
	

EC3 Board Meeting Minutes 

November 15, 2016; 6:15 p.m.; EC3 Gym 

Present: Brad Barron, Katie Carey, Cameron Cichocki, Betsy Clinton (staff), Lauren Gewirtz, 
Rachel Mangiavellano, Steve Purchase, Ryan Roberts, Todd Walsh, Lis Weston (staff), 
Stephanie Winslow, Brad Wurfel, Chris Jackson (guest) 

Absent: Peter Cunningham 

Call to Order: 6:18 p.m. 

Public Comments 
 Chris Jackson attended the Board meeting as a guest. Board members introduced themselves. 

Old Business 
 Approval of the October 2016 Board Minutes was moved and supported via e-mail on 

11/1/16 (Winslow/Cichocki); voting completed on 11/4/16. The minutes passed as presented 
by majority vote. 

 The Board Challenge fundraiser is wrapping up at the end of this week; Steve Purchase 
encouraged Board members to try to reach out to more alumni and pull in more money to 
meet the $20,000 goal. 

 Steve Purchase reminded the Board that Lis Weston’s performance evaluation is getting 
underway. 

Director Report 
 The directors’ report is attached to these minutes; Lis Weston presented the report to the 

Board. 

 Lis distributed hard-copies of the draft summary of results from the recent parent survey 
(Board members received the summary and full results via e-mail on 11/11/16). Discussion 
ensued: 
 Regarding the low response rate (38%), Ryan Roberts commented that perhaps many 

parents didn’t receive the notifications about the survey availability, and therefore 
weren’t aware of it. Lis responded that multiple methods were used to raise awareness 
about the survey: postings in newsletters, direct emails, notifications on the whiteboard, 
etc. 

 Approval of the survey summary was moved and supported (Mangiavellano/Barron); the 
motion passed by unanimous vote. 

 The recent fundraising micro-auction was promoted to EC3 families and alumni via e-mail, 
newsletter, and on the whiteboard several times; it brought in only four bidders, with a 
winning bid of $75 for the pair of basketball tickets (face value $64). This micro-auction, 
while not a fundraising success, was a good opportunity to test an online auction tool for 
possible use in EC3’s spring auction. 
 Ryan questioned whether having an online bidding component to the auction might 

preclude people who don’t use smart-phone technology—assuming the auction app 
would allow people to bid from their seats rather than at the tables. Lis responded that her 
team is still trying to determine the optimal process for the auction items, and it is 
unlikely that all items would be available through both bidding methods (on-site and 
online). She also reminded the Board that any method they settle upon would still have 
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limitations for some groups of people, and rather than trying to please everyone we ought 
to focus on maximizing revenue. 

 Todd asked about the online auction tool fees, whether on-site bids would have to pay 
them. Lis reiterated the prospect of multiple revenue streams if we use both on-site and 
online bidding options, so that on-site items are exempt from fees. 

Program Committee Report 
 The committee report is attached to these minutes; Lauren Gewirtz presented the report to the 

Board. 

 Katie Carey asked how the curriculum’s evaluation process relates to or is used in the parent-
teacher conferences. Lauren explained that it can be used to educate the parents about general 
milestones at different stages of development, but that the curriculum tools were more useful 
to support the teachers’ instruction. Lis remarked that, over time, it would be helpful to have 
gross data on the development of EC3 kids to compare with national data. 

 Steve commented that EC3 should never be known as a “testing center.” Betsy assured the 
Board that these evaluations are conducted in the same way as the lessons are—they are 
play-based activities, not testing in a formal sense. 

 Steve inquired about the curriculum goals for the next year. Betsy replied that improving the 
organizational flow of the record-keeping tasks is the primary focus. 

 Stephanie asked how many computers we have, and whether additional computers might 
make the record-keeping process easier for the teaching staff. Lis replied that the teaching 
staff have access to only two computers, both in the staff lounge. The curriculum we use is 
designed for easy input on a tablet-type computer, and we are currently investigating grant 
opportunities in order to get them into each classroom while also improving the building’s 
network and wifi access so it would be truly useful. 

Finance & Facilities Committee Report 
 The committee report is attached to these minutes; Cameron Cichocki presented the report to 

the Board. 

 Lis described the current cash crunch using this week’s payroll as an example. At the 
moment, there is not enough in the checking account to cover payroll in two days, so the 
Building Blocks Fund and the Line of Credit might need to be tapped in order to get by. If 
that happens, EC3 will have no options left for the next payroll. Lis provided the stark 
scenario as a reminder to the Board of how much stress she endures each day when money is 
tight. Steve reminded the Board members to continue with their fundraising in earnest. 

New Business 
 There are no Board or committee meetings scheduled in December. 

 Dates for upcoming Board-related meetings and events: 
 Board Member Reunion Happy Hour, 12/13/16, 5:30 – 7:00 p.m., Troppo 
 ExCom Meeting: 1/5/17, 4:30 p.m. 
 FinFacCom Meeting: 1/9/17, 4:30 p.m. 
 ProgCom Meeting: 1/10/17, 4:30 p.m. 
 DevMarCom Meeting: 1/12/17, 5:00 p.m. 
 Board Meeting: 1/17/17, 6:15 p.m. 
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Closed Session 
 A motion to go into closed session was moved and supported (Winslow/Roberts); the motion 

was approved by unanimous vote. 

Adjourn: 7:33 p.m. 
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Directors Report: November 2016 

Program Update 
n Enrollment patterns for the most recent four years are shown in the chart below, with the 

horizontal axis placed at the budgeted breakeven point for the 2016-17 fiscal year. 

 
 

n We currently have 118 children enrolled, representing 96 families. This is the same as last 
month. 

n Tour conversion rates are as follows: 
Tours Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. (TD) 

Tours given 7 10 11 7 5 2 
% enrolled 57% 40% 36% 57% 60% 0% 

 

Finance & Facilities Update 
n Refer to committee report. 

Development & Marketing Update 
n Lis Weston and the Tiger room teachers (Angie Mendenhall and Alyssa Hargett) exhibited at 

Goldfish Swim School 10/28/16 for their trick-or-treat event; we brought games for kids and 
collateral materials for parents. 

n We tested an online auction tool (Winning Cause) for the “micro-auction” and believe it will 
be a helpful supplement for the big auction in April. 
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Program Committee Minutes 
Tuesday, November 1, 2016 

 
 
Attendance: Lauren Gewirtz, Christina Young, Angie Mendenhall, Julie Douglas, Wanda 
Bancroft, Ada Scott Betsy Clinton 
Absent: Ryan Roberts, Rachel Mangiavellano  
 

1. The committee had a discussion about the current assessment tools, and staff responses 
to the added rigor and time requirements of the program. Staff were able to present a 
wide range of experiences, from all age groups. The amount of time it takes to complete 
the summary booklets is a consistent concern, as is the method for entering data.  Betsy 
will include their input into future training or strategy sessions.    
 

2. Continuing on last month’s discussion, the Program Committee continued their goal 
setting for the 2016-17 school year, using data from the parent survey and our NAEYC 
annual report. Current or long-term goals include: 

• Increasing volunteerism and parent involvement 
o Classroom activities parents can participate in 
o Fundraising events 
o Parent-only events for meeting other families 

• Increasing the use of “family style meal” strategies in all classroom 
• Maintaining best practice for oral health 
• Utilizing “individual lesson plans” to strategize for children struggling in 

specific goal areas  
• Develop confidentiality policy that addresses the use and privacy of our 

gathered assessment data 
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Finance & Facilities Committee Meeting Report 

November 7, 2016 
Present: Cameron Cichocki, Steve Purchase, Lis Weston (staff) 

Absent: Brad Barron, Peter Cunningham 

FINANCE MATTERS 
n The committee reviewed the financial statements from October 2016 
� Total income was 7% less than budgeted, despite booking more than $11,000 in 

donations through the year-end campaign and the Cookies with Santa event. 
� Total expense was 10% less than budgeted, although medical insurance premiums were 

14% higher than budgeted due to additional staff members joining EC3’s health 
insurance plan. Lis Weston informed the committee that EC3 will likely exceed its 
budget in this category, and that in the next fiscal year we will need to require staff 
members to take on a larger share of the monthly premiums. 

� EC3 continues to have a highly leveraged financial position, meaning that we have more 
“current debt” (debt that should, ideally, be paid off within one year) than is healthy for 
sustained operations. The primary source of this massive debt is the line of credit (LOC), 
which is almost fully maximized at over $67,000. 

� EC3’s cash flow was negative for October; we spent $5,400+ more than we took in. 

n Lis Weston reported that the auditors from Abraham & Gaffney did their field work at EC3 
on October 31st and were able to complete it in one day, since we are only having a financial 
review for the recently-ended fiscal year instead of a full audit (saving approximately 
$2,500). We expect to have the finalized statements by early December. Abraham & Gaffney 
are also preparing EC3’s IRS Form 990, which should be ready for the Board to review by 
mid-December. 

n The committee reviewed October’s banking/finance checklists, noting that because of 
decreased cash availability we were unable to make extra contributions toward the LOC and 
payroll liability savings. We were able to contribute half of our budgeted amount, or $500, to 
the BBC savings account. 

FACILITIES MATTERS 
n Lis Weston reported that she has selected EPS to be EC3’s new alarm/security vendor, but 

due to the shortage of cash she will delay the project. She estimates being able to move 
forward sometime in the first quarter of 2017. 

n The committee decided to table its review of the Facility Repair & Improvement List because 
of the shortage of cash. Although there are some funds in the BBC savings account for the 
items on the list, Lis Weston reported that the account was all we had to fall back on right 
now if/when we fall short of making payroll. 

 

Next meeting: Monday, January 9, 2017, 4:30 p.m. 
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